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               Battle of the AGs
Most people accept that free speech comes with responsibility, that it is more than a license to say 

anything.!We wouldn’t yell “Fire” in a crowded theater because that would present a “clear and present danger” 
because someone could get hurt in the rush to escape. It would be just as dangerous!to mislead others, saying 
there isn’t a fire when you know that there is.!
         You’re in a crowded theater and the movie has begun. There’s a group of  people in the front, dressed in 
suits, fancy suits, acting like they own the place. When others start smelling smoke, this group tells everyone to stay 
calm and stay in their seats.!They’ve paid their admission and they want the film to continue. Some of  them argue 
that it smells like burnt popcorn, others sound convinced that they don’t smell anything at all. Some even ridicule 
audience members who begin to panic.!About a third of  the audience wants to believe them - that it’s nothing but 
a false alarm, even as the smoke gets thicker. It’s not too late to leave, but the conflicting opinions make it harder 
for many to get up out of  their seats. How we judge the group for delaying the necessary action will depend largely 
on whether they’ve intentionally deceived others or whether they were really convinced by what they said.
!        Using a burning theater as an analogy for climate change might seem like a stretch if  you’re far removed 
from the fires that ravage the West every summer or the flooded cities in Texas. On the other hand, the 
comparison diminishes what is actually at stake on a global scale. New warning signs appear in the news almost 
daily. It’s a critical moment in history, a time that demands action not further delay.
!! !      One fossil fuel company, part of  that group telling everyone to sit tight and maintain business as usual, is 
now being investigated for!the difference between what it really knew about climate change and what it told others 
to say was true. In a coalition called AGs for Clean Power,!the offices of  sixteen state attorneys general have 
joined Eric Schniederman, the attorney general of  New York, in an investigation which challenges the notion that 
free speech can be used to mislead.!Interestingly, what the suit rests on is financial fraud. Apparently you can say 
what you want to the public as part of  the “debate”; you just can’t lie to your shareholders because that is an act 
of  securities fraud, business fraud, and consumer fraud. "The First Amendment, ladies and gentlemen, does not 
give you the right to commit fraud," said Schneiderman.
    Recently released documents from Exxon’s own in-house scientists show that Exxon knew thirty-five years ago 
that the climate was changing as a result of burning fossil fuels; yet they went on to spend millions of dollars in an effort 
to “manufacture doubt”. 
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From the Chair
by Tom Rutkowski

Image from Dr. Seuss's The Lorax

*** Registration Deadline September 13! ***

Autumn Assembly
October 7 - 9 , 2016

Bethel Horizons Camp and Retreat Center, Dodgeville, WI
www.sierraclub.org/wisconsin/2016-autumn-assembly

part retreat / 

part conference
camp / hike / relax

reconnect with nature

Continued on page 3



CALENDAR OF EVENTS
JULY

Saturday, July 30: SEGG/Weed Out! Racine, 
Colonial Park, 9:00-Noon. Working to remove 
honeysuckle, buckthorn, garlic mustard, dame’s 
rocket and burdock. (page 5)

Sunday, July 31: SEGG Root River Cruise for 
Beginner Canoers and Kayakers,1:00 PM (page 5)

August
Tuesday, Aug 9: Get Out The Vote! Partisan 
Primary Election Day, 7:00 AM-8:00 PM

Monday, Aug 15: SEGG Executive Committee 
Meeting, 4:30 PM at the Olive Garden, corner of 
Highway 11 and Green Bay Road, Racine.

Saturday, Aug 27: SEGG/Weed Out! Racine, 
Colonial Park, 9:00-Noon. (page 5)

Invasive Species Workday, 9:00-Noon, Pringle 
Nature Center, 9800 160th Ave., Bristol. Please 
bring your own work gloves.

september
Friday, Sept 9-Sunday, Sept 11:  Overnight 
Advanced Beginner Backpacking Outing in North 
Kettle Moraine (page 4) 

Tuesday, Sept 13: Autumn Assembly Registration 
Deadline (page 1)

Thursday, Sept 15:  SEGG Monthly Program 
featuring Tyler Huebner, Executive Director of 
RENEW Wisconsin, Gateway Technical College 
iMET Center, 6:30 PM (page 6)

Saturday, Sept 17:  Highway 38 Cleanup, 9:00 
AM, Meet in the parking lot of Blessed Hope 
Church, corner of Hwy. 38 and Four Mile Road for 
safety equipment and area assignments. (page 5)

Saturday, Sept 24: SEGG/Weed Out! Racine, 
Working in Colonial Park 9:00-Noon (page 5)

Invasive Species Workday, 9:00-Noon, Pringle 
Nature Center, 9800 160th Ave., Bristol. Please 
bring your own work gloves. 

Saturday, Sept 17: Fall Fun Fest & International 
Migratory Bird Day, 11:00-3:00 PM, Pringle 
Nature Center, Bristol (page 3)

Through September: Weekly Hikes on the Ice 
Age Trail (page 3)
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From the Chair

Battle of the AGs
Continued from page 1

The effort is well documented in a book and 
a film called Merchants of Doubt (SEGG 
hosted a screening  last fall) and many other 
sources. Following the earlier tactics of the 
tobacco companies, the effort of fossil fuel 
business was focused not on disproving the 
science, which they knew they could not do, 
instead, they helped others create a sense of 
doubt. By challenging Exxon on the 
difference between what it knew and what it 
led shareholders to believe, AGs for Clean 
Power intend to make it more risky for 
other companies to continue creating such 
doubt.

! ! !In what is shaping up to be a battle of the 
attorneys general twenty-four other states are 
suing the federal government, claiming that 
the Clean Power Plan’s effort to set limits on 
carbon emissions oversteps the bounds of 
the EPA. Two of these AGs, from Texas 
and Alabama, have filed an intervention plea 
to protect Exxon, arguing that 
the!investigation into the company’s own 
scientific findings would inhibit the debate 
about climate change and unnecessarily limit 
the free speech of companies like Exxon.!

     In recent weeks, the House Committee 
on Science, Space and Technology has 
requested any information about the Exxon 
investigation from eight environmental 
groups including 350.org and Greenpeace, 
claiming, once again, the need to protect free 
speech.  These targeted groups have denied 
this request. Clearly the goal of those who 
defend the fossil fuel industry is to sustain 
doubt and delay regulation as long as 
possible. In this battle, as in many others, 
that ninth Supreme Court justice will make a 
crucial difference.

! ! ! You can guess where Wisconsin, or at 
least our attorney general stands on this. 
Brad Schimel has joined twenty-three other 
attorneys general in the effort to block the 
Clean Power Plan even though 68% of the 
people in Wisconsin support it. What will it 
take for Brad Schimel to represent the 
majority of his constituents? He’ll do it when 
the people in those fancy suits, the ones who 
think the world is theirs to wreck, start 
yelling “Fire!”.       

White River Canoe/Kayak Outing Recap

23 SEGG members and guests met on Father’s Day for a 3-hour 
cruise on the White River. The first part of the river is shallow and 
when water levels are low it is a rocky obstacle course. More than a 
few of us got wet after tipping, or by helping others who have tipped. 
Eventually, the river deepened and the ride became more gentle.

There was considerable discussion about who was daring enough to 
run the rapids under the final bridge. In the end, most everyone 
decided to do it. One boater even did it twice, in a canoe, once 
backwards! (I think he will claim it was intentional.)

As group leader, I was moved by how everybody helped everybody 
else-putting boats in the water, taking boats out, helping people get 
back in boats, and at times chasing clothes, paddles, etc. down the 
river. Cold beers at The Olde Lyons Hotel made a great ending to the 
day.  -Al Sommer

Join 

Us!

All ages are welcome. Meet at the Hwy 12 
Ice Age National Scenic Trail crossing 
located about 4 miles east of Whitewater and 
about a quarter mile east of the intersection 
of Hwy 12 with Sweno Rd. 
The parking lot is at the west end of 
Sherwood Forest Rd, a short road that 
intersects Hwy 12 at each end. 
Note: A current state park pass is 
required to park at the Hwy 12 meeting 
place. You may also purchase passes at the 
forest headquarters between Palmyra and 
Eagle, on Hwy 59. 

Contact Al Sommer for inquiries: 
Sommerallan4@gmail.com or 262-716-6955

F a l l  F u n  F e s t :  B i r d s  &  B u t t e r! i e s
! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! "#$%&#'()#'*!+,-&'$)&.!/,&0!1'.

              "Spread Your Wings for Bird Conservation"
!!!!!!!!!!!2'$3&0'.4!2%5$%67%&!894!88:;!<+

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!"#$%&'(!)*+,#(!-(%+(#.!/011!231+4!56(7.!8#$9+:'.!;<!
Falconer Ed Foster, Hayrides, Monarch Tagging, Crafts, Food & Music 

Sponsored by: Kenosha County, Pringle Nature Center, & Hoy Audubon Society
262-857-1869 or 262-857-8008 for more info.

-Tom Rutkowski

WEEKLY Ice Age Trail Hikes 
Tuesdays at 4:00 p.m. & Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.
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Great Lakes Compact Fails to Protect
Great Lakes, Root River

By State Representative Cory Mason, 66th Assembly District 
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Advanced Beginner's Backpack 
North Kettle Moraine, WI
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Ice Age National Scenic Trail, Kewaskum
Level: Moderate-Beginner

Escape civilization without being too far 
from it with a moderate, 7 to 8-mile hike 
each day through rolling glacial moraine 
hills while reviewing backpacking skills, 

food and equipment needs. 

Cost includes 2 breakfasts and 1 dinner 
with dessert on the trail, campsite 
reservations and other expenses. 

 $35 for 8-10 participants, $40 for 6-7
 DNR Vehicle fee $10. 

Assistant-leader needed. 
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A Plea for Participation
From The Chair ,  Tom Rutkowski
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       HIGHWAY 38 CLEANUP 
This year marks the 26th that the Southeast Gateway Group has been cleaning up a three-mile stretch of State Highway 38, between County 
Highway K and Five Mile Road, in Racine County. The final cleanup for this year is September 17. Please mark the date on your calendar, either 
one of those beautiful Sierra Club calendars or your favorite electronic device.
Blessed Hope Church, at the corner of Highway 38 and Four Mile Road, has graciously allowed us the use of their 
parking lot to meet, assign people to half-mile stretches and pass out equipment, including bright colored safety vests, 
bags for trash and recyclables, and pointed sticks for pickup. There are also gloves for those who forgot to bring them. 
Weather-appropriate clothing, sturdy shoes, gloves and insect repellant are suggested.
It works out best to have twelve volunteers to cover the length of SEGGʼs assigned area in teams of two. On the first 
two cleanups we were short a couple people and that meant extra work for those who did show up.
Please add your name to our call list by contacting John Berge: 262-633-8455 or jberge35@wi.rr.com. 
It is only a small commitment of two hours on up to three Saturdays a year, but it is a load of satisfaction!

Volunteers Wanted!!  Garlic mustard and dame's 
rocket have both thrived this summer, and we have 
not made much progress in combatting them in 
Colonial Park. Your help is greatly appreciated! 

On July 30th we will dig up the flowering burdock 
stalks, and on our fall work days, August 27th and 

September 24th, we will return to removing swaths of honeysuckle and buckthorn.   

Please dress for the weather with long trousers and sturdy shoes with socks. Bug 
repellant advisable. Bring your own drinking water. Meet across the bridge in the lower 
Colonial Park along the Root River Pathway. Enter from Lincoln Park (use the farthest 
lot past the Steelhead Facility) or from the Colonial parking lot at the end of West High 
Street. Be warned, traffic on Northwestern Ave. is one-way during construction.

John Berge battles the burdock stalks
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Have you been thinking about using less energy 
from fossil fuels and more from renewable 
sources?  Wondering what the options are? 

Then you will want to hear 
Tyler Huebner, Executive Director of 
RENEW Wisconsin, at our group meeting
on Thursday, September 15. 

His talk will focus on the current status and 
opportunities for renewable energy, and how residents in Southeast Wisconsin can help increase the portion of  
electricity they are getting from clean, renewable sources. He will highlight solar installations and programs for 
homeowners, businesses, and nonprofits including faith communities and congregations. Renew Wisconsin is a 
state-based renewable energy advocacy nonprofit focused on advancing wind, solar, bioenergy, hydropower, and 
smart energy usage. 

In 2015, Tyler was named among the Midwest Energy News’ “40 Under 40” recognizing forty of  the best clean 
energy leaders from throughout the entire Midwest under the age of  40.!Prior to joining RENEW Wisconsin in 
2013, he managed grants and grantees in the low-income weatherization program at both the U.S. Department of  
Energy and the State of  Wisconsin Division of  Energy Services, and was an energy efficiency consultant for ICF 
International. Tyler holds engineering degrees from the University of  Iowa and Stanford University.

We look forward to seeing you on Sept. 15 at the SCJohnson/Gateway Technical College iMET Center, 
2320 Renaissance Boulevard, at 6:30 p.m.  

A MEMORIAL
by John Berge
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K5$"4.#,3#,53.-#/-3/+-#%53#5$9-#?3",&*6:,-(#'-'3&*$+#'3"-)#,3#

,5-#I&3:/1#6:,#$#./-?*$+#,5$"4.#,3#!"#$%&''%(#)*"$+##%53#./-$&5-$(-(#,5-#

-L3&,.#,3#/:&?5$.-#,5*.#6-"?51#5$(#*,#*".?&*6-(1#$"(#'$(-#$++#,5-#"-?-..$&)#

?3",$?,.#%*,5#,5-#3M?*$+.#3;#N,@#7+-$.$",#,5$,#$&-#*"#?5$&0-#3;#,5-#7*4-#8*9-&#
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K3#,5-#-$.,#3;#,5-#,&$*+1#*,#*.#'3.,+)#$?$(-'*?1#$,5+-,*?#$"(#*"(:.,&*$+#

$&-$.1#.3#4--/#)3:&#-)-.#,3#,5-#%-.,#;3&#0&--"#A-+(.1#0&--"#/+$",.#$"(#0&--"#

-"-&0)#D><OP.#%*"(#,:&6*"-.G@#F+.3#,5-&-#*.#$#,&$*+#3;#6+:-6*&(#53:.-.#$+3"0#,5-#

/$,5%$)1#6:,#*,#.--'.#'3.,#$&-#3??:/*-(#6)#,&--#.%$++3%.@#2#(*("P,#.--#$#
.*"0+-#6+:-6*&(#(:&*"0#')#%$+4.1#6:,#,5-#.%$++3%.#$&-#;:"#,3#%$,?5#$"(#.--'#

,3#6-#?5-?4*"0#3:,#,5-#5*4-&.@#

2#5$9-#$"3,5-&#?3""-?,*3"#%*,5#,5*.#.-0'-",#3;#,5-#/$,5%$)1#%5*?5#"3%#&-$?5-.#;&3'#!+(#>/&*"0#>,&--,#,3#=*05%$)#QQ#DR:&$"(#

F9-":-G#6:,#2#6-+*-9-#%*++#-9-",:$++)#03#,3#,5-#S-"3.5$T8$?*"-#<3:",)#+*"-@#>-9-&$+#)-$&.#$031#2#%$.#3"-#3;#,5-#'$")#93+:",--&.#%53#/+$",-(#

,53:.$"(.#3;#/+:0.#3;#"$,*9-#0&$..-.#$"(#;3&6.#*"#,5-#6$&-#$"(#0&-$,+)#(*.,:&6-(#0&3:"(#%5-&-#,5-#&*9-&#5$(#6--"#'39-(#$"(#,5-#/3"(.#$"(#

/$,5%$)#;3&'-(@#K5-&-#$&-#$#+3,#3;#0&$..-.#$"(#3,5-&#/+$",.#"3%#U#+*,,+-#6$&-#0&3:"(#$")#'3&-#U#6:,#,5-&-#$//-$&.#,3#6-#$#+3,#3;#)-++3%#.%--,#

?+39-&#$"(#3,5-&#"3"V"$,*9-#./-?*-.@#!"#$%&#'(%%)*"+',%-'.'/-%01234

Bench on the Pike River Pathway reads,
In Memory of Past Sierra Club Members
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The newsletter of the Southeast Gateway Group of 
the Sierra Club is published six times each year by 

the Group newsletter staff.

Please send any articles, photographs of group 
activities, letters, calendar submissions, corrections 

and comments to: 
Nicole Reid

nreid23@wi.rr.com
Please use subject line:

SEGG Newsletter

Deadline for
October/November Issue:

SEPT 1, 2016

2016 SEGG Leadership
Executive Committee

Tom Rutkowski (Chair)!....................................!natom@wi.rr.com
Betsy Georg (Secretary)!!!.......................bgeorg@hotmail.com
Judy Rockwell (Vice Chair)!!!...................jjrockwell@gmail.com
Allan Sommer (Outings Chair)!!.........sommerallan4@gmail.com
Barb Brattin!!!!!!!.......................!..bb81435@gmail.com
Karen Hermansen!!!!..................!..ehermansenjr@wi.rr.com

Other Group Leaders
Jeff Sytsma (Treasurer)!................................!..jeff12759@aol.com
Melissa Warner (Program Chair)!..melissa.warner3@sbcglobal.net
Mary Schroeder (Hospitality)............ilovedogsandcats2@yahoo.com
Rebecca Eisel (Websmaster)!!....!.SeggWebAdmin@gmail.com
Barry Thomas (Conservation, Kenosha, Co.)!bthomas6@wi.rr.com
Vickie Stellato (Conservation, Racine, Co.)!...................gik@wi.net
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In this issue:
       Great Lakes Compact Failure      AGs for Clean Power          A Participation Plea     

Hike & Paddle Outings    RENEW Wisconsin            Members' Memorial  
             Vote on August 9!                      and more ways YOU can make a difference!

Save a tree! 
Sign up for 

E-news
in full-color.

Events

Articles

Action

On the hot Sunday afternoon of July 10, SEGG members, guests, and one dog met at Kenosha County’s Fox River Park 
for a 5.9 mile cruise of the Fox River. The current was strong and many paddlers finished in a short time. A large variety 
of paddling skills were presented. Some paddled canoes in anticipation of an upcoming trip to the Boundary Waters, 

some kayaked for the first time. Many look forward to the next outing which involves more floating! (page 5)


